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(B) fabric that would otherwise be ineli-
gible as qualifying fabric because the fabric 
contains yarns not wholly formed in the 
United States shall not be ineligible as 
qualifying fabric if the total weight of all 
such yarns is not more than 10 percent of the 
total weight of the fabric, except that any 
elastomeric yarn contained in an eligible ap-
parel article must be wholly formed in the 
United States; and 

(C) fabric otherwise eligible as qualifying 
fabric shall not be ineligible as qualifying 
fabric because the fabric contains yarns or 
fibers that have been designated as not com-
mercially available pursuant to— 

(i) article 3.25(4) or Annex 3.25 of the 
Agreement; 

(ii) Annex 401 of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement; 

(iii) section 3721(b)(5) of this title; 
(iv) section 3203(b)(3)(B)(i)(III) or (ii) of 

this title; 
(v) section 2703(b)(2)(A)(v) or 

2703a(b)(5)(A) of this title; or 
(vi) any other provision, relating to de-

termining whether a textile or apparel ar-
ticle is an originating good eligible for 
preferential treatment, of a law that im-
plements a free trade agreement entered 
into by the United States that is in effect 
at the time the claim for preferential 
treatment is made. 

(d) Review and report 

(1) Review 

The United States International Trade Com-
mission shall carry out a review of the pro-
gram under this section annually for the pur-
pose of evaluating the effectiveness of, and 
making recommendations for improvements 
in, the program. 

(2) Report 

The United States International Trade Com-
mission shall submit to the appropriate con-
gressional committees annually a report on 
the results of the review carried out under 
paragraph (1). 

(e) Effective date and applicability 

(1) Effective date 

The program under this section shall be in 
effect for the 10-year period beginning on the 
date on which the President certifies to the 
appropriate congressional committees that 
sections A, B, C, and D of the Annex to Presi-
dential Proclamation 8213 (December 20, 2007) 
have taken effect. 

(2) Applicability 

The program under this section shall apply 
with respect to qualifying fabric exported to 
an eligible country on or after August 1, 2007. 

(Pub. L. 109–53, title IV, § 404, as added Pub. L. 
110–436, § 2(a), Oct. 16, 2008, 122 Stat. 4977.) 

TERMINATION OF SECTION 

For termination of section by section 107(d) of 

Pub. L. 109–53, see Termination Date note 

below. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

For Nov. 25, 2008, as the date on which the President 
certified to the appropriate congressional committees 

that sections A, B, C, and D of the Annex to Presi-
dential Proclamation 8213 (December 20, 2007) had 
taken effect, referred to in subsec. (e)(1), see Proc. No. 
8323, Nov. 25, 2008, 73 F.R. 72677. Presidential Proclama-
tion 8213 is Proc. No. 8213, Dec. 20, 2007, 72 F.R. 73555, 
which is not set out in the Code. 

TERMINATION DATE 

Section to cease to have effect on the date the Do-
minican Republic-Central America-United States Free 
Trade Agreement ceases to be in force with respect to 
the United States, and, during any period in which a 
country ceases to be a CAFTA–DR country, to cease to 
have effect with respect to such country, see section 107 
of Pub. L. 109–53, set out as an Effective and Termi-
nation Dates note under section 4001 of this title. 
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§ 4201. Trade negotiating objectives 

(a) Overall trade negotiating objectives 

The overall trade negotiating objectives of the 
United States for agreements subject to the pro-
visions of section 4202 of this title are— 

(1) to obtain more open, equitable, and recip-
rocal market access; 

(2) to obtain the reduction or elimination of 
barriers and distortions that are directly re-
lated to trade and investment and that de-
crease market opportunities for United States 
exports or otherwise distort United States 
trade; 

(3) to further strengthen the system of inter-
national trade and investment disciplines and 
procedures, including dispute settlement; 

(4) to foster economic growth, raise living 
standards, enhance the competitiveness of the 
United States, promote full employment in 
the United States, and enhance the global 
economy; 

(5) to ensure that trade and environmental 
policies are mutually supportive and to seek 
to protect and preserve the environment and 
enhance the international means of doing so, 
while optimizing the use of the world’s re-
sources; 

(6) to promote respect for worker rights and 
the rights of children consistent with core 
labor standards of the ILO (as set out in sec-
tion 4210(7) of this title) and an understanding 
of the relationship between trade and worker 
rights; 

(7) to seek provisions in trade agreements 
under which parties to those agreements en-
sure that they do not weaken or reduce the 
protections afforded in domestic environ-
mental and labor laws as an encouragement 
for trade; 

(8) to ensure that trade agreements afford 
small businesses equal access to international 
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